
 

List of acceptable donations and donation restrictions 
 

Appliances  
*Must be in working condition 
*Nothing over 10 years old 
*Dishwashers and kitchen faucets 
must be newer than 2013 
*Nothing with missing or broken 
pieces/parts or needing repairs 
*No rust 
*No odd colors 
 

Cabinets 
*Kitchen or Bath  
*No broken pieces 
*No single drawers or doors 
*No water damage 
 

Countertops 
*Uncut counter tops ONLY 
 

Doors 
*Interior or exterior solid wood or 
metal doors, with or without 
windows 
*No holes or broken glass 
*Hollow core doors must be free of 
holes & cracks, no water damage 
*Patio Doors- Complete Sets with 
frames ONLY 
 

Electronics 
*NO Electronics 
*NO TV’s 
*No Personal Computers or monitors 
 

Flooring 
*Carpet-NEW ONLY 
*Tile-NEW ONLY 
Must be securely bound or boxed 
*Vinyl or Linoleum-new only 
*USED Area rugs must be stain-free 
and no pet hair, vacuumed and 
bound 
 

Furnaces 
*Must be in working condition 
*Nothing over 10 years’ old 

Furniture  
*Gently used, like new or new  
*solid wood preferred, any laminate 
must be free of water damage 
*No bug infestations or pet hair 
*No broken pieces 
*No holes 
*No pet hair 
*No major stains 
*NO used mattresses or box springs 
*No Entertainment Centers 
 

Landscaping 
*bricks  
*rocks 
*limbers that are not rotting 
 

Light Fixtures 
*Complete fixtures only 
*No broken pieces 
*NO Fluorescent overhead light 

fixtures  
*NO Fluorescent light bulbs 
 

Medicine Cabinets 
*Must have ALL doors 
*No rust 
 

Mirrors/Glass 
*Framed or beveled edges ONLY 
We reserve the right to refuse 
excessively large/heavy pieces for 
safety reasons 
 

Office  
*File cabinets-must be unlocked and 
damage free 
*household size desks must be real 
wood, no laminate or particle board 
*No large office desks or cubicles 
 

Paint 
*No Paint of any kind 
unless donated directly from a 
retailer and guaranteed unopened 
and never frozen 

Plumbing 
*New pieces 
*New or completely undamaged 

faucet sets only 
*Water Heaters must be in working 
condition, newer than 2013 with NO 
dents, rust or body damage 
*Showers/Tubs-fiberglass, new only 
All other require visual inspection 
before donation approval. 
*Toilets & Sinks- nothing rusty, 
cracked or broken 
 

Shutters 
*New neutral colored shutters ONLY 
 

Trim/lumber 
*At least 6 foot pieces only 
*large quantities must be bound 
 

Windows 
*Insulated Glass or Storm windows in 

excellent condition only 
*NO Sashes 
*None with broken or damaged 

frames or glass 
 

Window Treatments 
*No USED window treatments, 
curtains or blinds, NEW ONLY, must 
be string-less and have all mounting 
hardware included and be in a sealed 
package 


